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其次，从 Gabor 小波的生物学背景出发，由于参数化的 Gabor 小波与简单细
胞的感受野模型有着良好的匹配，因此引入 Gabor 小波表征人脸，将变换后的向




本文将局部 Gabor 小波用于人脸表征，仿真结果表明，基于局部 Gabor 小波
的EPL算法优于直接的EPL算法，在小样本和维数较少时，识别率可以达到 95%；
将固定点算法和 Gram-Schmidt 正交化用于快速 PCA 算法，以及采用浮点转定点
的方法，可以达到有效提高识别速度的目的，其训练过程和识别过程的加速比分






















Automatic face recognition (AFR) technology is a challenging task. It involves 
image processing, pattern recognition, computer vision, neural network and other 
subjects. The research of the embedded face recognition based on intelligent 
monitoring system is built on the embedded operating system and embedded hardware 
platform with characteristics of high starting point, new concept and practical. 
In monitoring, face recognition will be affected by light and gesture. The 
recognition accuracy and recognition speed is still difficult to meet people's 
expectations. This paper is looking into the robust facial feature description and 
efficient face recognition algorithm on embedded intelligent monitoring system. 
Firstly, introduce the embedded Linux operating system and GM8180 platform 
architecture. Explore key issues in the design of embedded face recognition system. 
As a result of embedded resource-constrained, it is not only need to consider the high 
recognition rate, but also the algorithm complexity. We select EPL as the embedded 
face recognition algorithm which has a lower complexity and linear dimensionality 
reduction.  
Secondly, as the parametric Gabor wavelet has a good match with the simple cell 
receptive field model, we use Gabor wavelet to represent faces. Consider transformed 
vectors as independent samples can increase the number of samples. We also remove 
the duplication of the Gabor wavelet to ensure the recognition rate. 
    Finally, build AFR system based on the foregoing algorithm with the histogram 
equalization and the classifier of cosine angle between each subspace. Then in this 
system, fast PCA algorithm and floating-point to fixed-point method is used to 
optimize the speed of face recognition. 
In this paper, we use local Gabor wavelet to represent faces. The experimental 
result shows that the EPL algorithm based on local Gabor wavelet is better than the 
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can reach 95%. What’s more, fast PCA algorithm and floating-point to fixed-point 
method can improve the recognition speed. The speedup of training process and 
identification process is 4.93 and 2.55, respectively. The propose face recognition 
method not only has a theoretical value, but also has a reference significance for the 
application development of embedded system and AFR system. 
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第一阶段从 1964 年到 1990 年，以 Bledsoe[2], Kelly, Kanade[3]等为代表，主
要采取的技术是将人脸识别看成是一个二维模式识别问题。这一阶段人们主要采
用人脸或剪影几何结构特征，如 Goldstein[4]等提出用几何特征参数表示二维人脸
图像；Kanade[3]博士于 1973 年在京都大学完成了第一篇 AFR 方面的博士论文，
他在博士论文中设计了一个半自动人脸回溯识别系统，运用积分投影法从单幅人








Kirby 和 Sirovich[6]提出的 K-L 变换奠定了基于模板的主成分分析法（PCA）

























特征的弹性束图匹配方法(Elastic Bunch Graph Matching，简称 EBGM ) [17,18]、局
部特征分析法(Local Feature Analysis，简称 LFA ) [19]、柔性变形模型(Flexible 
Model) [20,21]等人脸识别算法也相继被提出。 
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